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Grid computing is rapidly developed associated with the Internet development, 
and it is a new computing model which is specifically for complex scientific 
calculations. Recently, grid computing had been got a lot of attentions from national 
departments which need large-scale scientific computing, such as aerospace, bureau 
of meteorology. And also, some companies and research institutes had entered the 
field, and had started their trial or application on it. Briefly, grid computing is to 
integrate the Internet into a giant supercomputer to achieve full sharing of the 
computing resources, storage resources, data resources, information resources, 
knowledge resources and expert resources etc.  
The grid resources have many special features, for example, distributed, 
heterogeneous, dynamic and multi-management. All these features make it difficult to 
achieve a real sense of sharing. How to find the useful resources and efficiently 
schedule them beame to two key technologies in it, and they have became to be two 
public academic research focuses.  
The efficiency of task scheduling and the efficiency of resource discovery have 
directly affects on the whole grid efficiency. The purpose of task scheduling is to 
make efficient and rational use of the available resources in the grid. And the purpose 
of resource discovery is to find available resources, and manage them efficiently. 
The task scheduling problem and resource discovery problem are researched in 
this dissertation. And an advanced scheduling algorithm and a resource discovery 
algorithm are proposed. 
With the study of task scheduling problem, several existing classical scheduling 
heuristics: task scheduling based on Genetic Algorithm, task scheduling based on 
simulated Annealing Algorithm, task scheduling based on ant Colony Algorithm, task 
scheduling based on Particle Swarm Algorithm are listed and compared. And with 















Algorithm is proposed. Then the proposed algorithm is applied to the task scheduling 
problem, and its efficiency has been verified by the simulation.  
With the study of resource discovery problem, the classics algorithms including 
Flooding, Chord, CAN, Tapestry and Pastry are studied. With the search of the 
physical characteristics of the actual network, an advanced resource discovery 
algorithm based on small world is proposed. And also its effectiveness is confirmed 
by the simulation. 
The researches of this dissertation are valuable to the application and developing 
of grid computing technology. The comparisons of the task scheduling algorithms can 
help others to select the appropriate task scheduling algorithm; the advanced 
scheduling algorithm can reduce the overall response time; the advanced resource 
discovery model not only can improve the efficiency of resource discovery, but also 
can promote the practical application of grid computing. The research has some 
theoretical and practical significance. 
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负责美国计算网格项目的领导人之一的 Ian Foster在 1998年他所主编的题













































































1998 年，美国著名的网格计算项目 Globus 的主持人 Ian Foster 和 Carl 
Kesselman 首次对网格（the Grid）进行定义[2]：网格计算是一种由硬件和软件
构成的信息技术基础设置，它能提供可靠的、可协调的、可扩展的和廉价的高端






自然科学基金于 1997 年底开始实施高级计算框架计划（PACI），投资 3.4亿美元，
在美国建立遍及全国的计算网格（Computational Grid），支持重大科学与工程
计算。其研究的重点是网格资源共享，为用户提供桌面上的虚拟高性能计算环境。
美国军方正在实施“全球信息网格”（Global Information Grid，简称 GIG）的
宏大计划，计划在 2020 年完成。作为 GIG 计划的一部分，美国海军和海军陆战
队己先期启动一个 160亿美元的八年项目，包括系统的研制、建设、维护和升级。
其它应用网格主要包括：美国国家航空和宇宙航行局（NASA）的 IPG（Information 
Power Grid）网格项目、美国能源部开发的 ASCI网格、欧洲共同体的 EuroGrid
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